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PRODUCTION OPERATIONS ANI}
SUPPLY CIIAIN 1VIANAGEMENT

Note : Be precise in your onswen In case of numericar probrem assume aata *n# y;n;JL
t. Explain the foilowing: sEcrroN-A

(a) what do you ri"uo byproductivity index? 7 x2= 14

(b) What is Lean manufachring?
(c) Explain the term TeM.
(d) Define the term.. inventory,,.
(e) What is PDCA cycle?
(0 Whar is six-sigma qualiry?
(g) What is fixed position layout?

SECTION-B2. Attempt any live of the following questions: 
.5 x 7 = 35' (a) what are the cha,enges in operations Management today?(b) Explain the four main t5pes of Plant Layout Ind differentiate between the same.(c) 

N"TH: 
the tunctions of purchasing? Briefly discuss rhe sreps iouoiura in purchase of

(d) current moves towards Just In Time (JIT) systems make the forecasting functions evenmore critical.
(e) what is EoQ? Derive a formula for its determination. How will this formula bemodified if the order quantify is derivered in insta,rnents?(o Discuss the role and application of Ir i; i;;pry chain Management with specialreference to customer interaction process.(g) write-short notes on : (i) Ishkava Diagram (ii) six sigma(h) Exprain the concept of TeM. what is meant iyeuarity circres?

SECTION - CRead the following and answer the questions given at the end: 2x I0.5 = 2IShanty had given her branded laptop ior servicing to an authorized service centre to repair a damagedusB port' The laptop was to be given the next day, but when she went to take it that day,she was tordthat it was not ready' shanti hal to wait for four more days before 
the 

was finalry given her laptop.Because she was in hurry while receiving the repaired uplp, ,rr. oia not check tiJwdings of the

*:#:ffilJ#:;J'reaching 
ho*" uoi switching o, th" Lp,op, she noticed that LcD display had

The next day' she again went to the service centre and reported the display problem. shanty wasaghast when she was informed that as she had signed tre aefivery documents, the service centrecannot take responsibility for the display problem. she was asked to filr up 
" 

aesi service requisition

Iffir:ffifi["j1"il;:*"0 ano n*r'.. was told that all expenses incurred in rectirying the

Questions.
3.

4.

-3.

Do you think that after sales service through a third party is a cause for concern? Justiff.There seems to be a breach of trust in tte given caseiet. How is breach of tnut related toquality of service?
In the context of the given caselet, formulate a Quality service policy to ensure customer.


